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Of 106,000 persons employed in the fac

ot childrenthe officers the degree
determined by the proportion 
sacrificed to the avarice of factory lords, the 
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Poland in the list of civilized nations.
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Chicago book printers demand an advance 
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cents.

Chicago paintere 
cents an hour, 
strike.

The Pittoburgs have seven 
batters.

Sunday ball playing will be allowed in 
Cincinnati.
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The National League of Musicians for- 
bids any league band to play at the coming
"Knichts Templar conclave, in case ie c jjan monk, made known 
Lights hire army bands and import a hand 8lummiDg tour.” _ He proposed to

from Canada. the Le take a party °f Ь‘8 ^ b ’"andTho w I The following cable has been received at , ERIAINiNG WEEKLY
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.. and Labor Assembly, Chicago has number owe« tQ aid him in it, letter to the Police Gazette that he is the
arraigned Millionaires P. J. Ar"10Ur’ ' ° • 18 ‘ . л were he would not say. 1“ 110-pound champion, having challenged
Farwell, Marshall Field and Ne son or u w remarks Father Huntington Billy phmmer and every pugilist at t at

sweaters and employing chil workingmen and their employers of boards tbe BiUy Plimmer and Tommy Kelly g .
years of age. conciliation which should meet several j and agrees to fight either for a purse і У

xhe western window-glass workers are J tbe year and settle by arbitra .nBp0Daible club. Kinuard says that врюгі-
considerably agitated over the action of the difficultieB aB are wont to arise be- idg men in nearly every city he appea

. general shut-down, to continue for four ц man was as big as he feels there ^ The mistake occurred from the fact
8nths and a hall, from the 1st of June till fae etandi0g room in this country. ^ Tom Kennard, the Western Cyclone,

Ïe 15th of October. The usual vacation during a war, the cap- reoently died in the West and it wae
Zb year i- two months, but its extension a sanitary precaution, that erroneoably reported it was the K.d Sev
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building6 at FireÏsteeet and Second avenue, І д new club has been formed in this city 
on Sunday last, by representatives of the under the name of the Montreal Baseba 
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